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Featuring Tator Chip & CocoLicious

See baby you just not trying to listen to circumstance, I
just don't understand this
-I don't, I don't understand why you think I'm slow
I don't think you slow, you know some people just a
little bit more advanced than you
-Haaa!
That's not to say you slow though
-Haa!
Wipe your face what is you doin'
-I just don't understand... you know what,you know what
you be pimpin'
Take this tissue!
-You be pimpin' just like
Take this cleanex
(slap!)
What you hit me for?
-You be pimpin'
I'm non violent to hoes
-You be pimpin' just like my baby daddy brother Lucius
Baby daddy brother Lucius? I never pimp like no baby
daddy brother Lucius,I don't know who the fuck that is
-You would never pimp like him
I'm not no pimp, of course , I'm only getting accused of
some pimp
-Oh ok, so you only get accused
Your baby daddy brother Lucius is not a brilliant pimp
anyway
-Ok so, if you tell somebody like, I wanna introduce you
to this man who has a whole lot of money and maybe
you can get some money out of him and you just so
beautiful, what is that?
I'm giving you that rich
-That's pimpin'
I'm softly using guidance
-Pimpin'
No that's not pimpin, that's called direction
-You pimpin' now
Everybody need some direction
-Your verbage is pimp, verbiage right now
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I don't even know what verbiage mean, what is you
talking about
-Pimpin.
I just can't stand being ridiculed in the queues of some
shit that I don't know what you accusing me of
-Pimpin
Why do you keep saying pimpin, that's not my name ,
my name is Tator Chip
-Tator ..quotation pimpin equals Tator Chip
Ok I'm pimpin, ok you got me I'm pimpin' wassup? you
wanna get some money?
-That's all I was telling you before, is like I would
definitely do it, I just need you to tell me what I was
getting into, I don't like feeling like I'm manipulated like
I'm unintelligent, like I'm just stupid and I just go breny
all day
Ok let's go, come on , that shut your ass out
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